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Credibility going ... going ..... gone!

Summary: 
The major parties are in lockstep on the critical issues. The old Torie fighting Albo is nowhere to be
seen. The ALP and LNP - two wings of the same bird. Our freedoms and rights are an illusion .... just
like our Democracy. The rulers treat us like serfs. Check out these eight issues. Do you think Albo is
working in the country's interests?
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Who do our politicians really work for?

Well didn’t some people have high hopes when Albo and the ALP were elected? He couldn’t be worse
than Morrison and the LNP … could he? Unfortunately - it really doesn’t seem to make much
difference at all which main party is in power - they all serve globalist interests above Australia’s.

On the important issues there is no debate. They are in lockstep – especially regarding war, and
narrative control.
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When did Albo jump the shark?

Which of these finally made you realise that Albo – just like Morrison - is not working in your or your
country’s interests?

1. Julian Assange remains jailed and tortured for telling the truth about government crimes.
Aussie pollies do bugger all to bring him home!

2. Increasing the population by millions “will not” increase house prices, rents or
homelessness. They are gaslighting you … day in …. day out! The elite want “Big Australia” policies.
Did we vote for them? Why does Albo allow foreigners to buy Aussie property? Why does he let hot
money come in for laundering and distorting the real estate market? Aussies are being priced out of
owning a home of their own. Aussie homes for Aussies first! The elite don’t want you owning a home
and they are putting in place policies to keep most people renting for life. Albo and his team are
going along with it …. why??

3. No mention from him or the government about the war on cash and the banks’ imposition of a
programmable Central Bank Digital Currency. Albo doesn’t seem to read much. Try the IMF
discussion papers Albo and get back to us.

4. “I haven’t read it …. why would I?” Seems the Constitution needs to be changed for pollies to
listen to Australian people’s concerns and complaints. Funny they also want to censor people
complaining about government policies via the various internet platforms. Hard to listen to people
when you shut down their voice. Maybe they don’t want to listen to - or even hear from - anyone bar
the UN, the IMF, Bill Gates, King Charles, and the WEF Fuehrer Klaus Schwab. It’s Time – for Aussie
Sovereignty for all Australians. The major parties are serving the empire. They really don’t want
freehold property rights for any Australian citizens …. regardless of skin colour or heritage! Australia
has been designated by the rulers as a tourist hub and a quarry supplying cut-price resources to be
extracted for processing and value adding offshore. The nation’s wealth and opportunities are
being stolen.

5. Rising prices for petrol, electricity and food. Albo is helping to make Aussies poorer with a
government generated cost of living crisis.

6. The US and UK want to park their nuclear submarines in Aussie ports. AND they’ve got Albo to
pay them $368 Billion for the favour. Oh sorry… it’s not Albo paying …. it’s Aussie taxpayers!!

7. What about Albo’s good mate at Qantas – Alan Joyce? Refuses to hand back to taxpayers’ over-the-
top JobKeeper payments of $856 Million which he wants to keep as part the company’s $2.5 billion
profit for the just-completed financial year. He sells tickets to non-existent flights. He wants Aussie
taxpayers to fund his multi-million dollar bonuses and provide unearned dividends to shareholders.
Get real..!!! If Albo and Joyce want to do the right thing …. they should listen … very carefully.
Qantas must refund the government subsidies and funding – including JobKeeper; cut by at least
90% any final payments to Joyce; reduce their profit for the year; cut the dividends to the
shareholders; clawback executive bonuses & director fees; and, run a competitive business serving
the needs of their customers. Aussies don’t want cosy or corrupt deals between their
government and corporate or foreign powers.

8. There is a worldwide movement to kill off millions of animals – cows, sheep – all livestock
is at risk. The price of good quality food is being forced up. More and more people will find it hard to
feed their families. Starvation will become more common in poorer parts of the world while the rest
of the world will be offered synthetic foods – often including insects. Processed foods have a bigger
profit margin and the population’s fleecing will be turbocharged as higher healthcare expenses arise
from malnourishment and the resulting increase in various chronic diseases. Any word from Albo?

Australia’s Constitution makes no mention of parties. Your elected member is supposed to
listen to you and represent the will of the people in their electorate. All the above issues would be
exactly the same under any major party. Do you think the people in your electorate want any of it?
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Albo’s silence about or actual involvement in these destructive policies tells you all you need to know
about where his loyalties lie.

It’s time to Stand – Unite – and Make It Right. Let's end the age of Empire >> Links below -

Websites For More Information: Jump The Shark - Wiki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_shark

Related Links: Stand - Unite - Make It Right. The Launch
The Last Emperor - King Charles lll
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